
 

 

THE CATHOLIC COMMUNITY OF ST. JUDE 
 

Mission Statement 
We, the people of the Catholic Community of St. Jude, are followers of Christ,  

striving to live the Gospel and reflect the compassion and love of Jesus to all people.           

Thirty Third Sunday in Ordinary Time                           November 19, 2017   

Join us for Mass on Thanksgiving   
      at 9:00AM   

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

The parish offices will be closed Friday, 
November 24th. 

Our Giving Tree is one way which the 
Catholic Community of St. Jude reaches into 
the  community and helps those who are less 
fortunate have a bright and Merry Christmas.  

Our tree is up and ready to go!   
Parishioners are asked to take an  

ornament and return the items listed on it to  
under the tree before December 11. 

Points to remember 
 It is necessary to return the ornament with the gift. 
 As we receive more names and requests, more tags will be added to 

the tree for the next couple of weeks. 
 All Gift Cards please return VIA the collection basket! 
 Please do not wrap the gifts, donations of gift wrap, tape and tags 

are welcome instead.   
                   Thank you so much for your generosity! 

Adopt a Child 
Stocking Project 

     Donors choose a child’s  
       name and a stocking,  
      purchase gifts for the   
      child, decorate &fill  
                the stocking. Return it  
      to the church by  
                 December 3. 
Stockings are delivered to  
  the Salvation Army for  
distribution.  

To learn more see 
page 9 

UNBELIEVABLY AMAZING! The Parishioners of St Jude have come through yet again! Operation Personal Care was able to help 3        
different agencies with all the fabulous donations that were brought in! We sent 59 bags & 12 cases of diapers to the Stepping Up Together     
program at LCC to help young women who don't have a permanent home.  76 quart size baggies filled with toothpaste, dental floss, soap,     
shampoo/conditioner etc to The City Rescue Mission to help the homeless. And a tremendous amount of personal care items, baby items and 
baby care items to Shared Pregnancy. There are just not enough words to express the gratitude of these agencies to everyone who contributed to 
this project! May God bless each and everyone of you!                                                                                              Leslie Feldpausch  

BETHLEHEM  
MARKETPLACE 

SUNDAY, 
DECEMBER 10 

AN EVENT FOR EVERYONE! 
DETAILS ON PAGE 6  



 

Mass Intentions & Events for the Week  
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 Church & Community Center:  
801 N. Bridge St.      (517) 669‐6049 Community Center 

          

Parish Offices are located at  409 Wilson Street  
Phone  (517) 669‐8335    Fax (517) 669‐8343  

Religious Forma on Office Phone (517) 669‐8341 
 

A er Hours Emergency phone (517) 803‐0911 
 

Parish Office Hours:  
Monday thru Friday 9:00AM to 5:00PM 

Bulle n Deadline is 10:00AM Wednesdays  
‐ Contact Tina Simon 

 

Other Parish Staff & Phone Extensions  
 

                      Deacon Ted Heutsche 
                      Email: deaconted@stjudedewi .com   

 
                                          Deacon Kevin Orth  
        Email:  deaconkevin@stjudedewi .com 

 
Parish Office Manager: Tina Simon Ext. 13    
Email:   nasimon@stjudedewi .com 

    
Bookkeeper: Rosemary Starn   

                                                             Ext. 15 
           Email:  rosiestarn@stjudedewi .com 

 
 
 

                         Maintenance:  Ray Taylor 
 

 
 

Helping Hands Ministry  phone  (517) 930‐1383 
   

Weekend Masses 
Saturday, 5:00PM, Sunday, 8:30AM, 11:00AM    

 

Weekday Masses 
Tuesdays at 6:00PM (Sept‐May)  

Wednesdays, Thursdays & Fridays  8:00AM 
 

Reconcilia on 
Saturdays, 4:00PM‐4:30PM or by appointment  

 

Other Area Reconcilia on Opportuni es 
St. Thomas Aquinas (E. Lansing)  Saturday 3‐4PM & following 4:30PM Mass 
St. John the Evangelist (MSU)Mon., Wed. & Fri. 11AM‐Noon, Tues.8‐ 9PM 
St. Therese of Lisieux (Lansing)  Saturday 3:30PM  
St. Joseph (St. Johns)              Saturday 4PM  
St. Gerard (Lansing)                Saturday at 9AM– 10AM 
 

www.stjudedewi .com 
Visit us on our Parish, Youth & K of C Facebook pages 

 

Sunday, November 19, 33rd Sunday in Ordinary Time        
       Prv 31:10-13, 19-20, 30-31/1 Thes 5:1-6/Mt 25:14-30 
                       Giving Tree & Stockings Kick Off 
8:30AM Children’s Mass: Patricia Strouse by Helen Brocker 
      Anointing of the Sick  
  9:40AM  RCIA, Elementary Faith Formation  
11:00AM  Mass: Lois LaViolette  
                                 by Lee & Gladys Stauffer 
   Children’s Liturgy of the Word & Wee Believers  
      Anointing of the Sick  
  12:30PM  Confirmation Candidate & Sponsor Workshop II 
  6:00PM  K of C Family Fun Night 
  7:00PM  Rooted   
 
Monday, November 20, Weekday 
            1 Mc 1:10-15, 41-43, 54-57, 62-63/Lk 18:35-43 
  7:00PM  Bell Choir Rehearsal 
  
Tuesday, November 21, The Presentation of the Blessed 
Virgin Mary 
             2 Mc 6:18-31/Lk 19:1-10 
 10:00AM  Little Lamb Story Hour 
  Noon  Senior Luncheon 
  5:00PM Joyful Sounds Rehearsal 
6:00PM  Mass:  Mary Hengesh by Ruth & Roger Pline 
   7:00PM  Praise Band Rehearsal 
                  Symbolon: Knowing the Faith 
 
Wednesday, November 22, Saint Cecilia, Virgin and 
Martyr 
 2 Mc 7:1, 20-31/Lk 19:11-28 
8:00AM  Mass:  Margaret Turiace by Mary Radogna 
    
Thursday, November 23,  Thanksgiving, Saint Clement1, 
Pope and  Martyr; Saint Columban, Abbott; Blessed Miguel 
Agustin, Pro, Priest and Martyr 
           1 Mc 2:15-29/Lk 19:41-44 
9:00AM  Mass: Susan Alves by Frank & Nancy Manning 
 

Parish and Formation offices will be closed 
 
Friday, November 24, Saint Andrew Dung-Lac, Priest, and 
Companions, Martyrs 
              1 Mc 4:36-37, 52-59/Lk 19:45-48 
NO  Mass 

Parish and Formation offices will be closed 
 
Saturday, November 25, Saint Catherine of Alexandria, 
Virgin and Martyr 
           1 Mc 6:1-13/Lk 20:27-40      
   4:00PM  Reconciliation   
5:00PM  Mass: People of St Jude 
    
Sunday, November 26, First Sunday of Advent         
      Ez 34:11-12, 15-17/1 Cor 15:20-26, 28/Mt 25:31-46 
8:30AM Mass: Theresa Feldpausch by the Decker Family 
11:00AM  Mass: Randy Yanska by Nancy Yanska Hanley 
    



 

The FBI Report    
Father Bob Irish, Pastor 
669-8335 ext. 11  
frbob@stjudedewitt.com 

Thanksgiving “Eucharistia” Day 
     A woman shopping for a turkey, asked the Meijer meat 
department manager if their turkeys got any bigger.  He 
replied, “No, they’re all dead.” 
     Today is a good day to be here in Church, I think.  It is 
a time that I recall memories of when our family was  
younger and we will sit around the dinner tables with  
other family to enjoy a delicious dinner.  There never 
seemed to be a lack of laughter and conversation at 
those tables and every one truly appeared to enjoy the 
day.  Afterwards, the men…go figure…would go off into 
the living room to watch the football game and the  
women would stay back in the kitchen to clean up.  Us 
kids, would be off playing somewhere either upstairs if the 
weather was nasty or outside if it was nice.  Of course 
every once in a while we sneak back into the kitchen and 
grab a piece of turkey or dressing that was sitting out on 
the counter or table. 
     After a couple of hours, the women would cut the  
pumpkin pie or mincemeat pies and the kids would come 
running in as fast as our feet would carry us.  The men 
would soon follow and grab their piece of pie and go 
right back to the TV.  The women were left in the kitchen 
chatting away as usual.  Finally the day would come to 
an end and everyone would go back to their respective 
homes.  Our family would sit around to watch a little TV 
together before going to bed. 
     But what I remember the most about this day was that 
it began with going to Mass.  It was important for us to do 
this each Thanksgiving.  It was a way to celebrate the  
Eucharist.  And this is what we, who are gathered here, 
are doing now.  We are celebrating the Eucharist.   
     Only until I started the seminary did I come to  
appreciate the word Thanksgiving in relationship to the 
Eucharist.  Did you know that the word Thanksgiving 
comes from the Greek “Eucharistia” which means  
Thanksgiving?   May you and your loved ones have a 
blessed and holy Thanksgiving “Eucharistia” Day. 
 

Things to be Thankful for:   
*The teenager who is complaining about doing the  
dishes, because that means she is at home and not on 
the streets.   *The taxes I pay because it means that I am 
employed.  *The clothes that fit a little too snug because 
it means I have more than enough to eat.  *A lawn that 
needs mowing, windows that need cleaning and gutters 
that need fixing because it means I have a home.  *The 
space I find at the far end of the parking lot because it 
means I am capable of walking.  *My huge heating bill 
because it means I am warm.  *Weariness and aching 
muscles at the end of the day because it means I have 
been productive.  *The alarm that goes off in the early 
morning hour because it means that God has given me 
another day of life.  *A friend who I can share life with. 

Music Ministries 
Patrick Paddock, Director 

669-8335 ext. 20   
patrickpaddock@stjudedewitt.com 

The Christmas Choir 
Come be a part of the Christmas Choir 

on Christmas Eve at 11:00pm Mass!  Share your 
Christmas spirit through the gift of song.  I know 
what you may be thinking… 

”Do I have to wear a choir robe?”  
 Absolutely not, wear your Christmas best! 

 

 

 

 

 

  

“Do I have to attend any rehearsals?” 
 Preparation is part of the Christmas  
 experience.  Yes, participation is  
 expected for at least 3 of 4 rehearsals. 

Please visit the St. Jude website to sign-up. 

www.stjudedewitt.com 

Worship → Music Ministry → Christmas 
Choir 



 

Next Sunday’s  Scriptures   
 A reflection on the readings for Mass next Sunday, November 26 

 
 
 
 

   
Jaramie Kiebler  November 20, 1981 
Harold Taylor  November 20, 2008 
Roger Koski  November 21, 2001 
Marion Simon  November 22, 2004 
Therese Fedewa November 24, 1997 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 Jesus is the King of the Universe and Lord of all creation. Today’s Solemnity of Christ the King lauds Jesus as the 
King of the Universe and Lord of all creation. Through his death on the cross, rising from the dead and 
ascension into heaven, he won our salvation and opened the way to eternal life. So in gratitude for all  
that Jesus has done for us, may we give of ourselves more fully in love and service to others.  
The first reading, Ezekiel 34:11-12, 15-17, reminds us that God looks after his flock with tenderness ─ the 
lost are brought back, the injured are bound and the sick are healed. The second reading, 1 Corinthians 

15:20-26, 28, describes the kingship of Jesus as being the one who reigns over all. Today’s Gospel, 
Matthew 25:31-46, parable exhorts us to care for those who are in need so that we might be judged worthy of eternal 

life. 
 Question of the Week:  Who are the least of your sisters and brothers for whom you do care?    

Anniversaries of deceased friends and family from our parish 

  Greetings Corner            Birthday Blessings to  
             Marilyn Thimmig, Clio Ruiz, Helen Kraus-Patterson,  
                                Judy Hutchison and Honora Perry 
                        
                   Happy Anniversary on the Occasion of their 
                      67th to Robert and Beverly Vondale 
                       53rd to Ronald and Carole Helsel 
                        30th to Gregory and Gloria Zunker 
                         30th to Brian and Elizabeth Smith 
                         30th to Thomas and LeAnn Droste      

We remember in prayer . .  
All who are  sick may be healed  in body and  spirit,  especially:  Father Charlie Irvin, Jan Newhouse, Maria Iacobellis, George 
Quimby, Beth Schroeder, Kathryn Murphy, Barb Smith, Donna Baibak, Fedele Spadafora, Addison Martin, Shawna Boyle, 
Barb LaLonde, Stephanie Dorr, Debbie Platt, Tom Adams, Eileen Church, William Steinman, Doris Welsh, Deacon Ted 
Heutsche, Larry Garagiola, Bill Pearson Jr., Jean Cramner, Bruce Ely, Sarah Swank, Ken Jensen, June Dennany, Barbara 
Bernardo, James Irish, Irene Gilbreath, Don Williams, Steve Kelly, Jerry Strayer, Cathy Smith, Becky Schafer, Brian Byelich, 
David Starn, Larry Starn, Therese VanWormer, Robert Steinman, Barbara Katch-Smith, Brian Shellberg, Jackie Hunt, Mary 
Therese Swanson, Robert Ataman, Deanna Hartwell, Jeff Church, Steffi Kracko, Tom Reid, Pat McCrackin, Camilla Smith, 
Kari Quimby, Greg Gillispie, Peg Schmid, Kathleen Gladding, Mary Erickson, Rose Parks, Elizabeth Downie, Cathy Koski, 
Carol Haege, Daniel Thelen, Judy Welling, Ken Mohnke, Bethany Ames, Mary Montcalm, Jordan Ramos, Nick Robinson.   
 

If you have someone listed here who has recovered please contact Tina at 669-8335 



 

Liturgical Ministry Schedule for November 25 and 26 
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Please remember in prayer our parish members and their families that are serving in our armed forces.   
Richard, Bre , Chandra, Christopher, Stephen, Ma , Vann, Kara, Robert, Tyler, Kyle, Michael, 

Joseph, Erin, Ma , Michael, Ryan, Tamara, and Dalton. 
 

Dear God, we pray to give all of our soldiers the courage and strength to do the duty that is 
required of them.  May they always remember our apprecia on for the sacrifice they are making 
for us.  We are thankful for the men and women who are willing to risk their lives to protect our 
freedom.  We ask you to go with each one of them and protect them wherever they go.  Amen 

 
\ 

The next Baptism Preparation Class will be held  
Tuesday, December 5th at 7PM.   

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
NEW LIVES IN CHRIST . .  
 

Austin Andrew, Alivia Grace, Aiden Christopher, and Adalyn Joyce 
Barancik all became members of the Body of Christ on November 12 through the 
celebration of the sacrament of Baptism by Deacon Kevin Orth.  They were presented 
by their parents, Christopher and Jennifer (Hedrich) Barancik.  Austin’s  
godparents are Kevin and Sheila Bates.  Alivia’s godparents are Randy and Debra 
Taylor.  Aiden’s godparents are Nick and Britney Kulhanek.  Adalyn’s godparents 
are Paul and Carol Daprai.  
               

             Welcome,  Austin, Alivia, Aiden, and Adalyn! 
 

    Congratulations  Christopher and Jennifer! 

Parish Sacramental News 
Parish Sacramental Policies 

 
Bap sm: To schedule a bap sm or 

register for the bap smal  prepara on  
program, parents may contact Laurie 
Seybert.  Bap sms may be celebrated  

during the Masses on the second 
weekend of each month, except  

during Lent. 
  
Marriage: Arrangements should be 

made with Fr. Bob at least one year in 
advance of your proposed wedding 
date. No weddings are  celebrated 

during Lent. 
 

Pastoral Care of the Sick: Please call 
the  parish office if you are  

hospitalized or at home and would 
like a visit from a  Eucharis c     

minister to the homebound, Fr. Bob, 
or to receive the Anoin ng of the Sick.   

 
Anoin ng of the Sick: is also  

celebrated a er each Mass the    
weekend of the third Sunday of each 

month.  

5:00PM  Mass 
Altar Server: Nathan Klein 
Eucharistic Ministers:  Audrey 
Fabus, James Kurt, Lyle & Beverly 
Nichols, Denise Pratt,  
William Prince  
Lector: Greg Pratt  
Mass Coordinator:  
      Leslie Feldpausch  
Greeters: Andrew & Theresa 
Angwin, Patrick & Susan Schneider 
Ushers:  Brian Ballinger, Richard 
Byelich, Thomas Nitzsche, Andrew 
Schneider 
 
 

8:30AM Mass 
Altar Servers: Toby Musser,  
Emma West, Ethan West 
Eucharistic Ministers: Monica 
Balderson, John & Lois Blanchard,  
Mary Radogna, Karine Russell 
Lectors:  Patrick Donlon  
     and Chris Pugh  
Mass Coordinator: Kathleen Bishop 
Greeters: Rhonda Berns,  
Paulette  & Nelson Wyllie  
Ushers:  Michael Botke, Ronald 
Knapp, Peter McKinnon, Kevin 
Thompson (sub req.)  
 
 

 
11:00AM  Mass 
Altar Servers: Julia Ellsworth, Aaron 
Ellsworth, Isac Rios  
Eucharistic Ministers: Kristen Belcher, 
Christine Callahan, Halette Card, Robert 
Nieman, Robert & Elizabeth Schroeder 
Lector: Michael Ongena 
Mass Coordinator: Anna Neher  
Greeters: Carolyn Drake (sub req.), 
Sarah Gustafson, Diana & Raymond 
Piggott 
Ushers:  Bruce Cowgill, Mark Kromer, 
Larry Rademacher (sub req.), James 
Taylor  

If you are able to fill a position that has “sub requested”  please log in to Ministry Scheduler Pro.  
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Forma on Administra on Assistant:  Laurie Seybert                      Forma on Assistant: Lynda Roof 
Email: laurieseybert@stjudedewi .com                                            Email: lyndaroof@stjudedewi .com 
Phone: 669‐8341 ext. 16                                                                       Phone: 669‐8341 ext. 19 

 
 

 

First Reconciliation 
Celebration of Forgiveness 

Thursday, December 14 
7:00pm 

 
Anyone who would like to celebrate the    
Sacrament of Reconciliation is welcome. 

 
 
 

The Faith Formation Office will be 
closed November 20-November 26  

for Thanksgiving. 
Office hours will resume on Monday, 

November 27th. 
 

Be Grateful! Be Thankful! 
Be Blessed! 

 
 

 

Fusion, Pre-K—8th grade Faith Formation 

Mary Lippert, Child and Family Ministry Coordinator, 669-8341  ext. 17    marylippert@stjudedewitt.com 

 

 

 

 

THIS IS AN EVENT FOR EVERYONE 

 

 

Note to Elementary Faith Formation families: We 
will not meet for class on December 10th so that 
you can attend the Bethlehem Marketplace 
with your family! You will learn so much about 
the  holy city of Bethlehem, speak with Mary and 
Joseph and see their new born child, Jesus.   

 

December Calendar 
Dec. 3 Wee Believers, FFP 

Dec. 5 Little Lambs 

Dec. 8 Feast of the Immaculate Conception 

Dec. 10 Children’s Mass, 

Bethlehem Marketplace 

Dec. 12 Little Lambs 

Dec. 14 Reconciliation Celebration of Forgiveness 

Dec. 16-17 Confirmation Retreat 

Dec. 17 Wee Believers, FFP 

Dec. 21 Family Faith Formation 

 

BETHLEHEM MARKETPLACE 
SUNDAY, DECEMBER 10TH  
12:00PM-1PM 

 
Step back in time and experience a 

walk through the City of Bethlehem on 
the night that Christ was born. 

 
Free hotdogs and chips! 

 

Celebrate Forgiveness! 



 

High School and Young Adult 
Hallie Card, Youth and Young Adult Ministry Coordinator,  669-8335 ext. 14 

halliecard@stjudedewitt.com 

 News 
 
 

ThanksLiving Service This Sunday 
 

This Sunday, November 19, from 7:00 - 9:00 pm, 
our regular Rooted meeting will be replaced by the 
second annual ThanksLiving Service Project.   
 

Join us for an  
evening where we 
live out our gratitude 
through service to 
others.   
 

If you have never been to a Rooted meeting, this is 
a wonderful opportunity to check things out. 
 

Rooted Wrap Up 
 

This past Sunday, November 12, nearly 40  
students came together for a Rooted meeting  
focused around every day morality.   
 

For the duration of this meeting, 
we played a heated game of 
“Sin or No Sin.”  In this game, 
the teens were given different 
every day scenarios and had to 
determine whether they thought 
it was a sin or not.  Debates  
ensued, people switched sides, and interesting 
views on what is acceptable or not came to light. 
 

The meeting drew so much interest that the topic of 
morality will be continued at our next regular  
Rooted meeting. 
 

Steubenville 
 

There are spots open for St. Jude’s trip to the 
Steubenville Youth Conference this coming  
summer.   
The Conference will be held June 29 - July 1.  
More details available soon.  
Contact Hallie Card if interested.   7 

 

In Their Own Words 
 

Hear about Rooted from 
some of our youth: 
 

Rooted youth group has 
had a very profound  

impact on my daily life. Every other week 
gathering with my peers and sharing God’s 
love inspires me to share it with others in the 
weeks to follow. For the past 3 years, I have 
grown in leadership, faith, and friendship 
through Rooted. I would not be the person I 
am today without the experiences I’ve had in 
youth group. Not only has Rooted  
broadened my horizons to the teachings of 
the church, but it’s presented me with life 
changing opportunities outside of St. Jude to 
share my faith. Mission trips, DYLC, and  
being involved in the planning committees 
for the Diocese all have shaped me into the 
proud Catholic I am today. Rooted truly lives 
up to its name and keeps me rooted in faith!   
 

~ Melissa Gyurich, Grade 11 

Catholic Coffee Club 
Next Meeting 

 
Our next meeting of the Catholic Coffee Club 
will be Wednesday, December 20, from 6:30 - 
7:30 pm at the DeWitt Flap Jack. 
 

Our topic for discussion this meeting will be the 
audio file “Prepare the Way of the King” by Dr. 
Scott Hahn found for free on Formed.org 



 

Adult Faith Enrichment and Pastoral Associate’s Notes  
Terry Humenik, R.N., B.S.N. M.P.S.  

517 669-8335  ext. 18    terryhumenik@stjudedewitt.com 
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Can you help? 
St. Jude Helping Hands has received a request to provide 
some companionship with an elderly person from the 
parish during the weekday afternoons.  The person lives 
alone and family is very supportive.  It gets lonely sitting  
alone  all day though.  They have asked if we could    
provide someone to visit him 
once or twice a week for a few 
hours.  You would be a friendly 
visitor and not responsible for any 
care or  assistance.  Whether or 
not you are a Helping Hands volunteer you can help this    
person by calling the Helping Hands phone 517 930-
1383.  This need will go on for a while so please keep 
this in mind and call to offer your help over the next few 
months.  They are hoping to have someone visit once or 
twice a week.  Thank you in advance for your help and  
compassion.                 

 

Thanksgiving 
As Catholics, we have a preeminent source of our  
thanksgiving in the   Eucharist. In fact, the word 
“Eucharist” itself means “thanksgiving”! 
This month, may we be especially   
grateful for the gift of the Most Holy   
Eucharist. “Give thanks in all               
circumstances” (1 Thes. 5:18).  Please 
consider beginning your day by sharing 
in the Mass with your family.  There is 
no better way to begin the celebration of 
Thanksgiving.    
 

As we celebrate this familiar time of the 
year gathering with friends and family to give thanks to 
God from whom all blessings come, let us also remember 
all those who have much less to be thankful for.  What we 
have is God’s gift to us; how we share it is our gift to God 
and to our brothers and sisters.    
 

The holiday season begins with Thanksgiving and the   
secular world is full of all the decorations and                 
advertisements that urge us to over spend in order to 
prove to everyone we know that we love them by giving  
expensive gifts. The pressure to buy more, attend more 
parties and decorate everything that stands still can be 
overwhelming.  Let us try to  remember that love for all 
humanity is the best gift that can ever be given. After all 
God became Incarnate in the birth of Jesus and shared in 

our humanity.  He knows what it is to be human and face 
all the challenges in life. He taught us that love, mercy, 
compassion and forgiveness are the gifts we can give to 
others.  Consider more the gifts of God rather than gifts 
from the store this Christmas season giving to those who 
truly need and to all the gift of your love.  
  

Visitors During the Holidays 
 If you have family and friends visiting during this season 

be sure to invite them to come to 
Mass with you.  Many fallen away 
Catholics report that it was the       
invitation of a friend or family    
member to come to Mass again that 
prompted their return.  Share with 

them gently what your faith means to you. Let them know 
that we have assistive hearing devices and low gluten 
hosts, if needed.  See a Mass Coordinator or Greeter for 
assistance.   
 

This week on FORMED.ORG Parish Code 
BGCHXC 

If you are having difficulty opening an account on Formed 
please call Terry Humenik.  I will be glad to help you get the 
process going so you can take part in this great source of infor-
mation, relaxation and  
entertainment.   
 

Children will enjoy the Brother 
Francis video – The Bread of 
Life.  Adults will find much to 
reflect upon by studying the 
Lectio: Eucharist video.  And 
don’t forget the Bible and the 
Sacraments series that is only 
available for a limited time.  For those who may be interested in 
how the Church became divided into Protestant and Catholic 
denominations you may enjoy the True Reformers – stories of 
Catholic Saints of the Reformation.  The Reformation took place 
500 years ago this year.   

  
Donate Your Extra 2018 Calendars 

We are collecting the extra calendars that 
you receive in the mail.  Please place them 
in the green bin in the gathering space.  
There are    several shelters in the area for 
the      homeless, pregnant women, victims 
of abuse, and others that really count on     

receiving these calendars every year.  Each year we      
collect over 100 calendars that help them to keep track of 
appointments, jobs and health care.   



 

Other News in Our Parish 
Events, Reminders and Announcements of  Activities in  our Parish and others 
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Women’s Annual 
Christmas Tea is 

Thursday, December 
7th.  All ladies are invited !  
You can make an individual 
reservation or be a Hostess. 

Hostesses reserve a table, 
decorate their table (as elaborate or a simple as desired). 
The Admission is $4 per person or $30 to reserve a table 
of 8. Early reservations are recommended and are limited 

to 35 tables. Reservations will be accepted through 
November 30th – no “at the door reservations” 

accepted. Doors open at 6:30pm and guests enter and 
enjoy a “parade stroll”.  The fun continues as hostesses 
serve delicious cheesecake, coffee, water, and hot tea. 
This is a time to relax, reconnect with friends, enjoy 

family and meet new friends of all ages (usually teens and 
older). Guests may choose to donate a package of diapers 

and or non glass baby food, 
which are forwarded to Shared 

Pregnancy, our Dresser Mission 
and the St. Jude Pantry.  Our 
entertainment this year is a 

fabulous theatrical troop who 
bring the parables to life . To 

reserve a table or make a guest 
reservation, go to the parish 

website at 
www.stjudedewitt.com and see the Parish Life tab, and 

the Women’s Group article, or you may contact Rosie 
Starn at 517.669.8335 ext.15, 9AM -5PM or by email at 

rosiestarn@stjudedewitt.com. 
  
 

   Other Area Announcements 
 

All Faith Ministry for disABILITIES, a non-denominational 
and ecumenical disability ministry hosts events and 
activities for all: November 26, 12:30pm-2pm Bowling at 
City Limits East, 2120 East Saginaw, East Lansing. 
Collaboration with Our Lady of Grace Special Families 
Ministry. $3.00/game (note price increase) and no charge 
for shoes. *Unfortunately, we are unable to provide free 
pizza and pop this year.* Please RSVP by Nov. 22 to 
Amy at amyschneider9698@gmail.com. November 29 – 
6:30pm–7:30pm -“Music for the Holidays” Michigan State 
University Community Music School - 4930 S. Hagadorn, 
East Lansing.  We are partnering with the Mid-Michigan 
Autism Association to host our music events! The events 
are FREE and open to all ages and all abilities. Please 
RSVP to Cathy Blatnik by November 27 at 517-381-1410 
or at lcblatnik@juno.com . 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
“A Eucharistic Advent Retreat"  : December 8 at St. Francis 
Retreat Center from 9am-3:30pm. It will be co-directed by 
Louise Pare and Tony Sperendi. Louise brings a wealth of 
professional experience from her many years in Catholic 
Publishing and her unique vocation as a Consecrated Virgin in 
the Diocese of Lansing. Contact the retreat center for more 
information at: stfrancis.ws or 517-669-8321. 
 
Aquinas College in Grand Rapids is hosting two AQDays for 
all high school juniors and seniors interested in visiting their 
campus.  You’re invited to come and discover what life at AQ 
is all about.  Get the inside scoop on academics, athletics, 
scholarships, service learning, study abroad, and more.   
Friday, December 1: General AQDay  (open to all academic 
majors). Saturday, December 2: Athletic AQDay  (open to 
student-athletes). Visit aquinas.edu/aqday for more details. 
 
Special Needs Mass and Christmas Party at St. 
Francis Retreat Center, Sunday, December 10. Mass 
begins at 2pm with luncheon immediately following.   
There will be a visit from Santa and Mrs. Claus! Please 
RSVP to Margaret Grima at 517-342-2555 or Cathy 
Blatnik at 517-381-1410 no later than December 4 and let 
them know how many will be attending from your family.  
 
Lansing Catholic High School Application information will 
be mailed to 8th graders who are currently enrolled at 
Catholic schools in December 2017.  If you have an 8th 
grader who does not attend a Catholic school but would 
like to receive application information please contact 
Karen Gavin at karen.gavin@lansingcatholic.org 
 or 517-267-2102 to be added to the mailing list. 



 

                                                                                                                                       
Happy Thanksgiving!!! I pray that you all experience a joyful celebration with family and 

friends. This is the time of year when we naturally reflect on the blessings that we have been offered in 
2017. Like all years, there are difficulties, but through the good times and challenges, we can count on the 
blessing of others who walk with us on our journey. I am reminded that it isn’t the “things” that I remember 
and give thanks for as much as it is the people who were with me when I experienced those “things.” So I 
give thanks to God for all of the people that He has sent into my life, including all of you, who help to 
shape me, support me, pray for me, and accompany me, correct me, and mostly travel with me on this 
journey of life. I also give thanks for your willingness to offer support to the less fortunate, as they too 
attempt to navigate the twists and turns of life and depend on all of us to help them through. I spoke a little 
of this in my column last week but the amount of opportunities to assist others embraced by this 
community is too numerous to mention here. Know that they too count you among their many blessings! 

The food pantry is in need of:   
Spaghetti, Tuna helper, laundry detergent and toothpaste. 

 

FOOD DELIVERY SCHEDULE 
  November 20 — Stan & Bernie Fedewa          November 27 — Anne Heutsche 

 
NEW SCHEDULES COMING! CONTACT OFFICE TO REQUEST CHANGES! 
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From the Operations Managers Desk   
 Rob Strouse, 669-8335  ext. 10   robstrouse@stjudedewitt.com 

Counter Schedule:            November 20 —Team #2          November 27 — Team #3   

Parish Offerings 

  Fiscal YTD    7/1/17-6/30/18 
 

YTD Budgeted Expenses:              $287,600.00           
YTD Offertory:                                 - 168,027.00 

       YTD On–Line Offertory                     - 81,908.00
 YTD Non-Offertory Income              - 25,658.87        

YTD Deficit                                ($12,006.13) 
 

YTD Building Fund (Phase II) 
$30,983.42 

   November 6-12, 2017 Contributions   
   

          Averaged Budgeted Expenses:      $14,380.00 
     Offertory:        - 10,352.00 
     On-Line Giving:                                  - 3,875.00 

       Non-Offertory Income:                           - 20.00 
       Deficit                                                ($133.00) 

  
Building Fund Collection:   $903.00 

 

 
The Knights of Columbus are selling Keep Christ in Christmas items throughout  

November. See the table in the gathering space. 
 

Red Cross Blood Drive sponsored by the K of C will be held in the  
community center on Monday, December 11 from noon to 6pm.   
                                          Start munching those iron rich foods now! 

 
 

Will be held at the Grand Knights house 610 S. DeWitt Drive in DeWitt on 
Tuesday, November 28 at 7pm. Please bring your rosary and some brews.  

 

If you know of a male 18 years or older that would like to join our order   
please have them contact GK Andrew Rademacher  (517) 819-8692. 



 

    

  

 
 
To put your advertising dollars to 

work? We can help you,  
black & white or  
FULL COLOR!   
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CALL JON STAUFFER 
(517) 669-7311 

Over 37 Years of Service  

Apothecary 
                     Shop 

Where Pharmacy is a profession- 
       not a sideline. 

737 N. Grand Avenue ~ Lansing    

517-482-0882 
820 Charlevoix Drive ~ Grand Ledge 

517-622-4000 

Rob Reck  
General Agent 

 

517/321-7434 
 

Sales Agency 
6242 W. Saginaw 
Lansing, MI  48917 

3460 Dunckel Road, Lansing, 48911 

DeWitt Pharmacy 
128 S. Bridge St, DeWitt 

517 • 668 • 9299 
Monday – Friday 9am - 7pm 

Saturday 9am - 3pm 

HUFNAGEL’S AUTO REPAIR, LLC 
7293 W. Grand River Ave. 

At Francis Road 
(517) 626-2200 

 

Tune Ups, Oil Changes, Brakes, Computer 
Diagnostics, Complete Auto Service  

Mitchell R. Dobrzelewski, O.D.  
DOCTOR OF OPTOMETRY   PARISHIONER 

  669.4411    E-MAIL: dewittop@comcast.net 

WWW.VISIONSOURCE-DEWITTOPTOMETRYPC.COM 

Primary Eye & Vision Care 

Relli’s 
202 E. Main ● DeWitt, MI 

Tel 669-9243 
$6.00 12” 2 Item pizza 

$1.29 Kids meals 
Sunday’s Only 

Barn Works Inc. 
 

Work Wanted  
 
 

             Call Pat or Patrick   

517 256-0600 

Makel & 
Dennel @ 

Family Barber Shop II 
  113 W. Main Street 
    Downtown DeWitt 

 669•1110 

 

& PET 
HEALTH 
CENTER 

“Exceptional Pets cared for by Exceptional People” 

THREE 
SHEARS 

FOR PETS 
Grooming 

www.pethealth.net 669-2641 1120 Commerce Prk 
Suite D 

DeWitt, MI  48820 

Advertiser of the Week 

Howe's Greenhouse & 
Flower Shoppe, LLC 

Richard & Margaret Howe 
Sally Pontius ---- Kim Sperry 

8160 US 27, DeWi  

517‐669‐9822 
e‐mail: howesgreenhouse@yahoo.com 
web page: howesflowershoppe.com 

For your consideration:  Our parish bulletin is furnished at 
no charge to the parish through the support of the merchants 
and service processionals whose advertising  appears within. 
When you are in need of services, please patronize them and 
tell them you saw their ad in our parish bulletin. To become an 
advertiser, please contact the office at 517-669-8335 Ext. 13. 

                               Find what you need to                  
                                  enrich your spiritual life               

                             or select a gift for                       
                              family and friends.  

 

      Open Monday - 
 Saturday 

                 9am to 5pm 
703 E. Main , DeWitt   (517) 669-8321 

BUILDING  
LOTS  

AVAILABLE!  

Building Lots available for sale! 
 All lots include sewer, water plus all 

public utility hookups installed in each 
lot. Creeping Brook Subdivision.  

Close to church and school 
We build or your builder 

Contact Tim Fedewa  
517 202-4778 

PizzaPasta Wings Grinders Salads Breadsticks 
                              

                                Locally Owned and Operated 
 

                            Place Your Order  
                    (517) 6686181 

                           Or Online:  
                                          

                       www.peppinospizzerias.com 
 
13177 Schavey Rd., DeWitt (Located in the Schavey Plaza) 

Burkhead-Green-Kilgo 
Funeral Home  

Family owned and operated since 1909 
We are able to perform visitations  

and services here at The Catholic Community of St. Jude 
Scott Kilgo, Owner      Charlotte, Michigan         (517) 543-3160 

www.burkhead-greenfuneralhome.com 



 

   

 

  
 

 

 
THIS SPACE NOW 

AVAILABLE 
 

 

    

          

 
 

  

   

  

  

  ISLA VOLKERS 
REALTOR 

25 + years selling DeWitt Homes 
 

Isla.volkers@comcast.net   (517) 420-6329 

            Alexa  
                       Vitek-Hitchcock 
                                                     D.D.S. 
 

13173 Schavey Road 
517.277.2000 

www.vitekfamilydentistry.com 
Family Friendly Dentist 

Parishioner 

                        Phone 517●381●8181 
                                 www.drbrya.com 
                         4780 Okemos Road • Okemos 

 
  

 

Wendy M. Kashenider, DVM 

FIND US ON 

Your DeWitt Connection 
84% of my sales in 2016 were a repeat or referral. Stop in & see why! 

Kevin McCrackin 
Sales & Leasing Specialist 

 PAULI FORD 
 2380 S. US 27 ● St. Johns 

989-224-6711 
kevin.mccrackin@pauliford.com   

The Dainton Family ~ Parishioners 

David J. Fedewa, D.M.D.  

Family Den stry  

 www.dewi amilydental.com  

11371 U.S. 27, DeWitt 

 517•669•2381 
 

Check us out on the web 
www.dewittvet.com 

 

We offer boarding and bathing too!! 

   517.575.6021 
 1758 E. Clark Road   Lansing 

Parishioner & Owner - Robert Baldino 

www.gunnisonvillemeadows.com                                                   

  

  
 

 
DeWitt MI Self Storage 
dewittmiselfstorage.com 

 

(517) 668-6536 
East Howe Road & Business 27 

DeWitt 
Dave Fedewa      Owner & Parishioner 

Charity 
Unity 

 Fraternity 
Join us to Celebrate Faith and Family 

Msgr. Stotenbur Council 7237, DeWitt 

Contact:  Jim Tingay, 669-9422 

WWW.DEWITTKOFC.COM 

1025 W. Herbison Rd. DeWi   

(517) 669‐8864  

Kristine S. West, DDS, MS 
 

Creating Stunning Smiles for Individuals  
of All Ages 

DeWitt Shopping Center 
13109 Schavey Rd., Suite 1 

517. 507. 3001 
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